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by this age?  45: do you believe in God?  46: Are you master 
of your own destiny?  47: Would you like to be part of saving 
the world?  48: Would you like to see the national Health 
Service stay in its current form as opposed to being privatised? 
 49: do the advantages of living in London outweigh the 

disadvantages?  58: Have you ever shoplifted?  59: do you 
think men and women are equal?  60: Are you happy living in 
London?  61: do you like the police?  62: I celebrate and shout 
about scoring a goal even if it didn’t quite go in. Can you explain 
to me what does that say about me?  63: does it bother you 
that I drink my mother’s milk in public places?  64: do you 
agree with the olympics?  65: do you feel you make the most 
of London?  66: do you like Star Wars?  67: do you like fruit? 
 68: Are you afraid of death?  69: Are you happy?  70: Are 

you excited about the future?  71: do you believe in life after 
death?  72: do you believe in love at first sight?  73: do you 
feel like you’re capable of achieving your dreams?  74: do you 
think there are too many foreigners in London?  75: do you like 
to draw?  76: does it bother you when babies cry  in public?  
77: do you believe yourself to be a citizen of the world?  78: do 
you know someone with a disability?  79: Are you happy? do 
you want to be in London?  80: Are you going home by public 
transport after the show?  81: Have you taken time to be still 
today?  82: Are you in a relationship?  83: do you think Islam 
condones violence?  84: Are you in favour of gay-marriage? 
 85: Should we be in the euro or not?  86: do you think we 

should continue the welfare state in this country?  87: do you 
think people claiming unemployment benefits are scroungers? 
 88: Would you like your gas boiler repaired?  89: Are you 

afraid for the future?  90: Are you having fun?  91: do you 
spend your time being athletic?  92: Would you choose to walk 
rather than travel by public transport?  93: Would you ban all 
private vehicles from Central London?  94: do you ride in a car 
everyday?  95: do you ever read poetry?  96: do you like cricket?

 100 questions by 100 londoneRs 
to 100 londoneRs

1: do you think different political systems are any more just 
than one another?  2: Have you enjoyed your life so far?  3: 
How do you stop war?  4: What motivated you to be in this 
show?  5: What is your purpose in life?  6: What do you want 
to be remembered for?  7: What is real love to you?  8: What’s 
your story?  9: What do you think of teens today?  10: Is the 
world good or is it bad?  11: What’s your passion or motivation 
in life?  12: My motto is “you might as well love yourself”, 
what else are you going to do?  13: Why do children behave 
the way they do, why do little girls play with prams and dolls?  
 14: What do you think about prices in London?  15: What do 

you like best about London? What about Istanbul?  16: Why 
did you choose to live in London?  17: Are you happy with your 
life?  18: Which web browser do you use and why?  19: do you 
really want to be here?!  20: do you want to live in London?  
21: do you like Spain?  22: Have you ever been to a strip-club?! 
 23: do you like marmite?  24: do you like cheese?  25: Is it 

right to put cheese on meat?!  26: Are you truly happy?  27: 
Would you move out of London if you could?  28: do you think 
people with high incomes should pay a higher rate of tax?  29: 
Have you ever seen a dragon?  30: Are you racist?  31: Are you 
happy?  32: do you want to go for a drink after the show?!  33: 
do you like eating?  34: Are you clumsy?  35: I’m pescatarian 
I only eat fish: Are you vegetarian?  36: Can you cook?  37: 
do you judge people by their appearance?  38: do you like 
performing?  39: Are you a carer?  40: Are you still happy?  
41: did you enjoy doing the show?  42: do you think we should 
have a stricter immigration policy?   43: Are you a Londoner?  
44: Have you achieved everything you thought you would have 
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Welcome to 100% london,  
a unique PRoduction tHat 
Puts Faces to tHe stoRies and 
statistics oF ouR city

LIFT has always been fascinated by London; by who 
makes up this incredible city; by the communities 
and cultures nestled alongside each other. And I can’t 
think of a better way to reveal London than through 
this remarkable project that gets behind the pie charts 
and graphs to amplify the lives of ‘real’ Londoners, 
exploring their passions and pains, their hopes and 
fears. And this project continues LIFT’s long tradition 
of bringing together the world’s finest theatre makers 
with non-professional performers – and we’re 
delighted that the brilliant Rimini Protokoll are  
working alongside 100 volunteer performers to  
create this show for you.

There’s lots more in the LIFT festival to satisfy  
the appetite of culturally curious Londoners but in  
the meantime enjoy the people, the stories and  
data of the city.

Mark Ball
LIFT Artistic director 
LIFT 2012: 12 June–15 July
liftfestival.com

Welcome to tHe Hackney emPiRe  
and to a veRy sPecial PRoject

We are delighted to be partnering with LIFT to host 
Rimini Protokoll and their unique project 100% London 
as part of the London 2012 Festival to celebrate the 
olympics and Paralympics coming to London. 

As we all know cities take many shapes and forms and 
constantly evolve. The journey of collaborating on 100% 
London has given us a new insight about our own city 
– about who is on our doorstep and around the corner. 
We at the Empire pride ourselves on our relationship 
with our diverse audiences and through this project we 
have made new connections with those that are already 
here – our neighbours, friends and family. We relish  
being part of the community of East London. 100% 
London has enriched this relationship – a true legacy 
of 2012.

Enjoy and come back and see us soon!

Clarie Middleton
Chief Executive 
hackneyempire.co.uk
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Welcoming tHe WoRld

Rimini Protokoll are world-leaders of contemporary 
international theatre and I am delighted they are 
bringing their groundbreaking 100% project to 
London for the London 2012 Festival. 

As we welcome the world for an extraordinary 
summer, Rimini Protokoll will take a look at the  
world-in-a-city that is London.

I look forward to meeting the diverse people of 
London they have recruited to take part, to hearing 
their stories and learning about their lives.

Ruth Mackenzie oBE
London 2012 Festival director
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100% stats

some  
Facts 
about 
london
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countRy oF biRtH

  

Facts about london's 33 boRougHs:  
income and Housing
  

  United Kingdom  
 and Ireland  67.1%

  Asia  7.0% 
  Africa 6.3%
  Western Europe 4.3% 
  Eastern Europe 3.7%

  Southeast Asia 2.3%
  north America 2.2% 
  Middle East 1.5% 
  Australasia 1.0% 
  South America 0.7% 
  All others 3.9% 

WEEKLY PAY

Five boroughs with the HIGHEST 
median gross weekly pay per person 
in 2009:
1. Kensington & Chelsea   £809
2. City of London £767
3. Westminster £675
4. Wandsworth  £636
5. Richmond £623

Lowest Weekly Pay: 
32. Brent £439
33. newham £422

WEEKLY REnT

Five boroughs with the HIGHEST 
median weekly rent for a 2 bedroom 
property in october 2010:
1. Kensington & Chelsea £550
2. Westminster £500
3. City of London £450
4. Camden £375
5. Islington £360

Lowest Weekly Rent:
32. Havering £183
33. Bexley £173

HoME oWnERSHIP

Boroughs with the highest 
proportion of households owning 
their own homes: 
1. Bexley 79%
2. Havering 76%
3. Bromley 75%
4. Sutton/Richmond/Kingston  70% 
 
Fewest proportion of households 
owning their own homes:
31. Westminster 32% 
32. Tower Hamlets 29%

LEnGTH oF STAY In CURREnT 
HoME

Boroughs with the highest 
proportion of households resident 
in their current homes for at least 10 
years: 
1.  Bexley  53%
2.  Havering  51%
3.  Bromley  51%
4.  Harrow  48%
5.  Hillingdon  47%

Lowest proportion of households 
resident in their homes for at least 
10 years:
31. Wandsworth  32%
32.  Tower Hamlets  31%

Where was London’s population of 7.8 million born?  
(based on communities reporting at least 10,000)
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inteRnal migRation  eXteRnal migRation  (in 2007)
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In 2007, 246,300 people moved away from London to other  
locations in the United Kingdom. Where did they go?

  north East  
  north West  
  Yorkshire  
  East Midlands  
  West Midlands 
  East of England  

  South East 
  South West  
  Wales 
  Scotland 
  northern Ireland 
  London

7%

3%

1.5%

3.9%

4.7%

2.1%

9%

5.1%

4.9%
26.4%

38.7%
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    London   oTHER EnGLAnd/WALES

 Christian 58.2% 71.7% 

 Buddhist 0.8% 0.3% 

 Hindu 4.1% 1.1% 

 Jewish 2.1% 0.5% 

 Muslim 8.5% 3.0% 

 Sikh 1.5% 0.6% 

    other 0.5% 0.3% 

   no Religion 15.8% 14.8% 

   Unknown 8.5% 7.7% 

  100.00% 100.00% 

    

Religions tRansPoRtation

How do Londoners travel on a daily basis?
What percentage of journeys are made by:

(study of Modal shares of daily journey stages in London, 2009, TFL)0
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100% london

WHo?
WHat?
WHy?
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RecRuiting 100% london RecRuiting 100% london 

For statistical purposes, people are regularly 
converted into pie wedges, bars and curves  – 
which are then used to make political arguments  
or to create economic cost-benefit strategies.

What if these statistics were given faces? What if 
London’s 7.8 million population was represented 
onstage by 100 persons – a number chosen to 
yield ‘statistically correct’ information? In a world 
bombarded with ‘lies, damned lies and statistics’ 
this cross-section of the society could tell the truth 
of modern London life in a way graphs or  
pie-charts never could. 

Spreading throughout England’s capital over four 
months, 100% London began with the casting of 
one member who had to recruit another in 24 
hours, who then recruited another and so on – 
 all according to specific criteria of age, gender, 

household type, geography and ethnicity mirroring 
the demographic make-up of one of the world’s 
most diverse cities. (See Search Criteria on the 
following pages.)

100% London – a gathering that is a city, a group 
just beginning to experience itself, a choir that has 
never practised, an impossible entity with many 
faces – assembled into ever-changing new group 
pictures: group pictures as replacement for family 
– as fleeting portraits of belonging.

Who is missing? Who thinks they might give 
answers on stage that are different from the ones 
they’d give in response to a telephone survey or 
in the voting booth? And what have the statistics 
failed to record?  Who lives in a completely 
different London? Who thinks that this city is 
different because they are a part of it? 
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seaRcH cRiteRia 

gendeR 

FEMALE

 

MALE

 
  
age

0-4 
 

5-9

10-19 

20-34

35-54

 
55-69

70 +

 

state oF casting  
as oF 1 june 2012

The 100 Londoners chosen for 100% London were selected 
according to how they fit into the statistical breakdown in  
five categories:  
 
   Gender
   Age
   Ethnic Background
   Region of London 
   Household Status

tHis is WHat ouR statistical bReakdoWn  
looked like WHen We  Had Found 90% oF ouR 
miRRoR image oF london. 
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Regions 

CEnTRAL London

noRTH London

SoUTH London

EAST London

WEST London
 

  
HouseHold status

onE PERSon HoUSEHoLd
 

CoUPLE WITH no CHILdREn

CoUPLE WITH CHILdREn

LonE PAREnT WITH CHILdREn

oTHER HoUSEHoLdS

 

etHnic backgRound 

WHITE-BRITISH

 

state oF casting  
1 june 2012

state oF casting  
1 june 2012

WHITE-IRISH 

BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH: 
CARIBBEAn

BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH: 
AFRICAn

ASIAn oR ASIAn BRITISH: IndIAn 

ASIAn oR ASIAn BRITISH: 
PAKISTAnI 

ASIAn oR ASIAn BRITISH: 
BAnGLAdESHI

CHInESE oR oTHER ETHnIC 
GRoUPS: CHInESE 

oTHER WHITE

oTHER non-WHITE

MIxEd
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  CEnTRAL London  22%
 City of Westminster  
 Kensington and Chelsea    
 Camden   
 Islington 
 Southwark 
 Wandsworth 
 Lambeth

  SoUTH London  18%
 Richmond
 Kingston upon Thames
 Merton
 Sutton
 Croydon
 Bromley
 

  WEST London  19% 
 Hammersmith and Fulham
 Brent/ Ealing
 Hounslow
 Harrow
 Hillingdon
 

  EAST London 27%
 City of London
 Lewisham
 Greenwich
 Bexley
 Havering
 daegnham + Barking
 Redbridge
 newham
 Hackney 
 Tower Hamlets 

  noRTH London  14%
 Waltham Forest 
 Haringey
 Enfield
 Barnet

WHeRe do londoneRs live? WHeRe do londoneRs live? 

our 100 Londoners can be divided into these five regions

22%

27%

18%

19%

14%
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100% PeoPle

meet  
tHe  
cast 
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WalteR gutzmoRe 

I’m very tall 6ft; 4in. It can 
make me want to stay at 
the back.  I am a carpenter 
so I will bring my wood 
plane – a carpentry tool.
 I will be volunteering at 

the Paralympics.  I also 
do some work with Age 
UK.  Muhammad Ali is my 
personal hero – I did boxing 
at boarding school in Jamaica. 

gRaHam Woods    

What annoys most people 
doesn’t annoy me.   I go 
with the flow. I think it comes 
from going fishing as a boy.    
I will bring the Silver Jubilee 
bus matchbox toy I helped 
make. I used to work in the 
Lesney Matchbox factory.    
When I’m out driving and I’m 
lost, I stroke my beard. My 
wife always knows I’m lost 
when I do that! 

 55-69  WHITE BRITISH  EAST London  CoUPLE WITH no CHILdREn

1

 70+  BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/CARIBBEAn  EAST London   
 CoUPLE WITH no CHILdREn

2

maggie Reeves  

My father died when I was 
young so I was treated like 
an adult.  I will bring my 
Manchester City football 
scarf. There are a lot of things 
you can change about your 
life but you can never change 
your football team!   
I came from Manchester  
to be a children’s librarian –  
I got involved in facilitating 
prisoners reading to their 
children. 

monica Ryan  

I’ve got two sons, one who is 
autistic and is 42 years old; 
I’ve cared for him all his life. 
 I came from Barbados to be 

a nurse.   I am retired but I’m 
in a group called FoREVER 
YoUnG.   We moved to 
Hackney into a council flat 
when we couldn’t afford living 
in Hammersmith anymore.  
I will bring my Barack obama 
badge. 

 55-69  BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/CARIBBEAn  EAST London
 onE PERSon

 55-69  WHITE BRITISH  noRTH London  CoUPLE WITH 
 no CHILdREn

3

4
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Paul Ryan  

I try to be positive at all 
times.  I was homeless for 
about a year, sleeping rough 
and sofa surfing.  I will 
bring a record and a pen – 
because in another life I was 
a journalist and I just love 
words and reading. At the 
moment I’m unemployed.  
I can change the mood of a 
room with one record.

gabin sinclaiR   

I toured as a backing vocalist 
for Coolio, LV and George 
Michael.  I’ll bring my 
motorbike helmet. I started 
riding in 1999.  I can’t 
hide being Black and I have 
to be an example of that 
demographic.  I am the 
managing director of Rising 
Tide.  I have a bad habit  
of correcting people when 
they use incorrect words out 
of context. 

 35-54  BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/CARIBBEAn  SoUTH London  
 CoUPLE WITH CHILdREn

5

 35-54   BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/CARIBBEAn  EAST London
 onE PERSon 

6

idRees oloyede

I will bring my keyboard – 
it’s the love of my life.  I 
can play music by ear.  I’m 
from East London but went 
to university in Lancaster 
for 4 years to study music 
technology.  I’m nigerian and 
they want you to be a doctor 
or a lawyer.  I never wanted 
money to be my motivation 
for doing things.

tolu salami 

I find myself quite funny and 
my friends say I’m funny.   
I will bring my bible.  My 
mum and dad came from 
nigeria in the 1980s and they 
make sure we remember our 
culture and history.  I studied 
biomedical science. now I 
work as a hospital support 
worker.  I always dance along 
to music – even in the queue 
for things. 

 20-34  BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/AFRICAn  EAST London
 CoUPLE WITH CHILdREn

 20-34  BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/AFRICAn  EAST London  
 LonE PAREnT WITH CHILdREn

7

8
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RutH king  

I studied biomedical science 
and I’m working with people 
with learning disabilities.   
It takes a certain type of 
person to work with troubled 
teens.  My bedroom must 
be tidy before I go to sleep at 
night.  I say ‘sorry’ a lot. I am 
a gospel singer. I am the choir 
leader at my church. 

daRe kasali  

I came from nigeria when 
I was 11.  My mother is a 
Pastor at quite a new church. 
 I’ll bring my drumsticks.  

I’m studying IT. Gaming online 
can be very addictive. I play 
with people from all over 
the world. It makes me feel 
connected.  I can type really 
fast on my smartphone and 
with my left hand! I like to be 
practical. 

 20-34  BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/AFRICAn  EAST London  
 CoUPLE WITH CHILdREn

9

 20-34  BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/AFRICAn  EAST London
 CoUPLE WITH CHILdREn

10

jamie aneRobi

I’m studying psychology 
but I’m really interested in 
filmmaking so I picture things 
from different camera angles. 
 I wanted to be a forensic 

scientist because I really like 
CSI on TV but I failed science. 
 I get really excited about 

new technology; I will bring 
my two phones.  I’m good at 
remembering random facts. 

RutH adelegan 

I’m looking for a new job 
because my employers don’t 
like my nails!  I don’t like to 
be predictable: My Christian 
friends think I’m a bit wild 
because I sometimes dress 
up and go to clubs.  I’m 
studying psychology and I 
work for an events company. 
They never choose me to 
serve the celebrities because  
I always get star struck! 

 20-34  BLACK oR BLACK BRITISH/AFRICAn  CEnTRAL London  
 oTHER 

 20-34  MIxEd  SoUTH London  LonE PAREnT WITH CHILdREn

11

12
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aneliya besHkova 

I am smiley and curly!  I am 
a true friend, but also quite 
judgemental and honest. I am 
optimistic, loud and excitable. 
Sometimes I just can’t stop 
laughing.  I came to London 
from Bulgaria four years ago 
to study psychology.  I will 
bring my brilliant high heel 
black shoes. They are my 
favourites. 

ekateRina kalvacHeva 

I speak three languages 
fluently: I’m a native Bulgarian 
and have lived in England  
for six years. I’m studying 
French at university.    
I will bring a globe because 
I love travelling.  I feel very 
Bulgarian and have a strong 
sense of national pride.  
Most of the time I’m inside so 
when I go running I feel free 
and it clears my mind.

 20-34  oTHER WHITE  EAST London  oTHER

13

 20-34  oTHER WHITE  EAST London  oTHER

14

necla aysHen sozen

I work part-time in Hollister 
– a clothes shop.  I lived 
in Istanbul for 16 years. My 
mum is British and my dad is 
Turkish. I met my mum when I 
was 20.I hadn’t seen her since 
I was 2 years old  When I’m 
nervous my neck and chest go 
all red.  I will wear my roller 
skates  My personal hero is 
Richard Branson. He’s such a 
successful businessman and I 
want to be like him. 

Paulina gajda 

I’m a final year student 
studying tourism 
management and I work  
in a coffee shop  I always 
try and smile  I like to read 
about psychology.   
I wasn’t active in the student 
demonstrations. To me it was 
something that happened on 
TV  It’s hard to meet English 
people in London. 

 20-34  oTHER WHITE  EAST London  CoUPLE WITH no CHILdREn

 20-34  oTHER WHITE  EAST London  CoUPLE WITH no CHILdREn

15

16
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RaFal bieRnacki 

I’m quite strong  I grew up 
in Poland and originally came 
to visit my sister and just 
liked being here.  My tattoo 
on my arm says ‘EVEnEMEnT’ 
which means unique.  At the 
moment I work in the building 
industry. I could be a manager 
one day.  The government 
makes decisions for the 
country – not for the people.

seRdaR senay  

The ‘fireball’ is my signature 
dance move.  I’m from 
Istanbul but I feel more at 
home here.  I will bring my 
laptop – my wife says I love 
it more than her!  I’m a 
software engineer but at the 
moment I’m unemployed. 
 I got married in April and 

a week later I was made 
redundant. It came as a bit  
of a shock  I’m most creative 
after 12am. 

 20-34  oTHER WHITE  EAST London  CoUPLE no CHILdREn
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 20-34  oTHER WHITE  EAST London  CoUPLE no CHILdREn
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eRHan kadam 

I like the fantasy heroes from 
the Marvel Comics – combine 
them all and that’s me!   
I am from Antalya and I love 
Besiktas FC  I will bring an 
orange!  I accept everything; 
I always face my fears.  I am 
involved in e-commerce:  
I basically have two suppliers 
and I take their stock and sell 
it on the internet.  

emma bRoWn

I used to be a gossip and I 
lost a friend because of it but 
I’ve changed now: I can keep 
a secret.  My hair is so long 
people call me Rapunzel!   
I’m the receptionist at a 
company who rent office 
space to start-up companies. 
 My spiritualist church 

channels the spirits of the 
dead: the people who’ve 
passed tell you what will 
happen in your future. 

 20-34  WHITE BRITISH  WEST London  CoUPLE WITH CHILdREn

 20-34  oTHER WHITE  WEST London  oTHER

19

20
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naila natHekaR 

I have a Chinese boyfriend, 
he is from a very traditional 
and strict family so we have 
a secret relationship.  I will 
bring a sheet: my parents 
gave it to me for protection 
from evil spirits – I sleep 
with it under my bed.  I am 
a manager in an Assistant 
Centre  I talk to myself. I say 
out loud my thoughts or tasks 
of the day. 

desiRee Hundal    

England was like the land  
of opportunity to me when I 
was in India, but then I arrived 
and realised that it wasn’t 
strictly true.  one thing that 
has never left my side is  
my little inhaler.  I work as 
an operations manager   
I’m very competitive; I always 
want to be the best cook – 
the best host. 

 34-55  ASIAn oR ASIAn BRITISH/IndIAn  WEST London
 CoUPLE WITH CHILdREn

21

 20-34  ASIAn oR ASIAn BRITISH/IndIAn  WEST London  oTHER

22

tanya Hundal 

My friends say I’m the 
loudest person they know! 
 I will bring my pet rock 

Jimmy.  I’m studying animal 
management. I want to have 
my own business keeping 
reptiles – sell them, breed 
them and look after them 
when people go away  I’m 
going to be a door supervisor 
(bouncer) for the olympics. 

daniella mcleod 

I was born in England and 
moved to Zimbabwe to live 
with my grandparents.   
I’m a massive dork at heart.  
 I represented Hillingdon  

in the Youth Parliament.  
600 people from across the 
UK are part of it each year.   
I want to be a lawyer to give 
people with no voice a voice 
and help people.  I talk  
really fast.

 10-19  oTHER WHITE  CEnTRAL London  oTHER

 10-19  ASIAn oR ASIAn BRITISH/IndIAn  WEST London
 CoUPLE WITH CHILdREn

23

24
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ben noRton 

I need to be doing four things 
at once to keep occupied. 
 I shaved my beard off a 

couple of days ago when I 
got bored but I’ll grow it back 
for the show.  I’m not really 
interested in politics and 
the government.  I’m into 
music and sport – rugby... I’m 
looking for a job.  I can make 
really weird noises with my 
mouth.

sHunayna vagHela  

I will wear yellow, my 
favourite colour.  I am very 
aware of the sexism in our 
society. I work in a motorway 
service station and I hate 
it – it’s so busy.  I want to 
be a journalist on TV.  I can 
read very fast. I finished the 
Twilight series (four books) in 
two days.  In the future  
I want to see the sea out of 
my window. 
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kRisHan vagHela 

I’m quite different to my 
family; they are all academic 
and I’m doing engineering.   
I like playing computer games 
and going to the gym.  I will 
bring my glasses.  I attend 
the Hindu cultural group 
every Sunday.  I’ve been 
looking for a part-time job 
but it is so hard to get your 
first job. Everyone my age is 
looking for work. 

bilal Patel

When I’m hanging out with 
my friends people think I’m 
trouble, up to no good – just 
because I’m a teenager.  
I’ve got about 30 apps on my 
phone and I’m always after 
the next new thing.  I want 
to study economics and be 
a banker or a stock broker. 
 I like money! I could do 

something boring for money. 
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joRdan cHRistie  

I think London’s corrupt; 
people are deliberately 
making it unfair for others 
just to get power and money 
 I will bring my skateboard: 

I can balance on the nose of 
skateboard and spin round on 
it  As I’m not yet 16 I’m not 
yet unemployed but I will be 
as soon as I’m old enough  
My personal hero is Tupac – 
the rapper . 

eileen cHRistie   

I have old-fashioned views 
that I bring into a younger 
audience.  I’ve been 
hairdressing for 37 years and 
I still love it!  I will wear 
my mum’s wedding and 
engagement rings: I’ve been 
wearing them roughly ever 
since she passed  I always 
show what I’m thinking on 
my face.  I can do lots of 
different accents! 
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alice seymouR  

Me and my friends always 
find random things funny.  
I’m a teaching assistant in a 
special needs school.  I do 
swing dancing. I started when 
I broke up with my ex and I 
love the whole 1940s era.  
So I will wear one of my skirts 
that I go dancing in.  I refer 
to myself in the third-person. 

tamsin bailey 

I can’t say no to anybody.  
I was brought up on a farm 
and I’m a midwife so I’m 
always taking care of people. 
 I was supposed to be an 

actress, but when I went to a 
schools career interview, they 
said “…no, you’ll end up as 
a prostitute!”  I will wear a 
riding hat.
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geoRgina bailey  

I’m in Year 5 at primary 
school. I’m best in my class 
at Literacy. At the moment 
we’re studying ‘the big 
geographical picture’.   
I suck my thumb. I’ve done 
it since I was a baby. I do it 
when I’m tired and when I’m 
watching TV or a film  I like 
horse riding   I will wear my 
favourite top.

Rebecca Page    

I’ve had a poem published 
and will bring my certificate 
for winning the poetry 
competition.  I sent a 
homemade card to the Queen 
for her diamond Jubilee and 
got a thank you memorial 
card back from her.  I sing all 
the time even when the TV is 
on!  I can bend my knuckles 
the wrong way.
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saRaH Page

I have five kids and now 
we have their friends and 
girlfriends coming in and 
out all the time.  I bought 
a micro pig that turned out 
not to be a micro pig and 
we’ve still got him in the 
garden! He’s huge and broke 
two dog kennels.  I have to 
wear matching underwear 
every day.  I work for a 
pharmaceutical company 
doing payroll.

leWis Page 

I’ve got crows’ feet from 
smiling so much!  I will wear 
my chef whites; I’m doing 
my diploma in professional 
cookery.  In the future I want 
to own my own restaurant.   
I have to have the door closed 
in my room when I’m in there. 
 I can flip my eyelids inside 

out and I can flex my pecs 
individually. 
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Ronnie best 

I have lots of hobbies but 
then I get bored and move on 
to the next one!  I will bring 
my Union Jack guitar I got for 
Christmas.  I want to be a 
tattoo artist but I’m doing the 
courses my mum wanted me 
to: A Levels in law, geology, 
film and English and I work 
in the same kitchen as Lewis. 
 I clean obsessively. I can 

concertina my tongue. 

maRio Pace  

I suffer from Cerebellar 
Ataxia which is a condition 
that affects my balance 
and co-ordination.  I will 
be bringing my Union Jack 
jumper because I love it here 
in England.  When I am out 
of the country I can’t wait to 
get back.  I started taking 
singing lessons.  I like being 
able to see people while they 
can’t see me.
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maRia Pace

I can’t say no.  I’m a full-
time carer: I look after my 
son Mario and my mum 
who has dementia.  I was 
a machinist for many years 
and we had our own factory 
in Manchester. I’d like to get 
back into sewing.  After that 
I ran a fish and chip shop in 
Lancaster.  I have a song I 
find really inspiring – Chaka 
Khan’s ‘Ain’t nobody’.

eRic cockeRton 

I was an evacuee during World 
War II but experienced the 
Blitz in the East End.  I will 
bring a picture of me and my 
wife Pauline on our boat.   
I had a fish shop in Hackney. 
 Before I worked for General 

Electric and did my national 
Service in the RAF.  At my 
time of life I’m happy to 
watch the world go by.
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Pauline cockeRton  

I have been married to my 
husband for 53 years.  These 
days you can find whomever 
you want in Britain but not 
White British people. I think 
the country is too soft on 
letting people in.  I’m retired, 
so now I am a housewife.  
I grow my own vegetables  
I am watching nCIS (naval 
Criminal Investigative Service) 
religiously!

Rene neWby   

When I go on the bus I 
always find someone to talk 
to.  I don’t want to spend 
time with old people all the 
time.  Thursdays I work in a 
Salvation Army shop.  I’ll put 
the radio on a station with all 
the old music on and I’ll have 
a jive around the living room 
by myself.  I will bring my 
little red dancing shoes.  
I got them for £6 reduced 
from £30.
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cHitRa baneRjee

I always want to be the best. 
 I will bring my wedding 

sari, which I wore in 1958.  
I got married when I was 19 
years old. It was an arranged 
marriage.  I used to work for 
a bank and later for Hackney 
Council but in the evenings 
and weekends I would still 
dance.  I wake up at 6am 
every day.

katHy sPanos

I’m a bit of a drama queen! 
 My great-grandfather was 

Greek and my mother was 
Anglo-Indian with some Irish 
heritage as well.  I will come 
with my elephant ornament. 
 I tried living in the country 

but I’m too much of a city 
girl.  I used to work in the 
oil industry and spent many 
years abroad in north Africa 
and the Middle East. 
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janet evans 

I used to like making my  
own clothes and jumpers.  
I will wear my red necklace. 
 I am retired but I used to 

be an English teacher. I sing 
in a choir.  I am trying to 
organise a street party at the 
moment.  I have to have my 
breakfast…if I’m honest I’m 
quite keen on every one of my 
meals.  My personal hero is 
Bob Geldof. 

claRe yates  

I struggle between getting on 
with my life and hanging on 
to history.  I’m challenged by 
turning 70: Life isn’t a dress 
rehearsal.  I will bring my 
painter’s pallet.  Middle-
class retired women: that’s 
where I fit in. That’s where my 
values come from.  I used to 
be a social worker managing 
a fostering department for 
about 35 years. 
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diane skidmoRe  

I think I can save the world. 
 I’m always sorting out the 

bins into recycling.  I’ve 
been in prison twice for 
cannabis. Cannabis shouldn’t 
be illegal and people don’t 
think intelligently about it.  
I nearly always wear red. I’m 
trying to tone it down a bit.  
I’m retired and for a long time 
I was a full time mum to six 
kids and unemployed.

catHeRine bazell 

As a librarian I could work 
at any of the educational 
institutions.  I’m extremely 
good at enthusing children 
and getting them to read.   
I suppose that people would 
say I’m very political. I was 
probably a bit of a hippie.  
We were always involved in 
the local protests. 
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andReW tuRneR 

I’ve lived in Sydney, Berlin 
and London.  I am a lifelong 
socialist but I have found 
myself mostly working in 
investment banking; but I  
am about to embark on a  
new career starting a masters 
in environmental studies. 
 I cycle everywhere.  I chew 
the inside of my mouth.  
I can speak German, juggle 
(three balls), play the piano a 
tiny bit.

FakHRul miaH  

I live in Bethnal Green and 
I’ve seen a lot of violence 
– but didn’t get involved.  
 I am a finance officer in 

Canary Wharf.  If I don’t get 
promoted within the year I’ll 
move to a different company.  
 I swear a lot and I get angry 

a lot; sometimes I can’t help 
myself.  I am a good cook,  
or maybe not always good but 
I do like cooking.
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leonaRdo tita 

In Italy I was manager of a 
supermarket since I was 22.  
After 10 years of working 
there they realised I was 
gay;  they couldn’t legally fire 
me, but they made things 
difficult for me.  now I work 
in an Italian deli in London. 
My friend cooks and I do 
the PR.  do you care if the 
British flag loses the blue 
cross if Scotland becomes 
independent?

HoWell james   

I grew up in Wales, left when 
I was 18, lived in Essex, in 
Poland and in Germany.  I 
am a logistics manager for a 
large multinational company. 
I like to get results and I enjoy 
meeting and dealing with 
people.  I’m quite good at 
stand-up comedy so I’ve been 
doing a few gigs.  Should 
there be an extra runway at 
Heathrow airport?
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mattHeW eveleigH   

I’m an illustrator;  I learned 
to draw in Maths class.  I’ve 
got oCd.  I got diagnosed 
when I was 11; not massive 
– just checking and counting 
really.  I think I tend to 
overcomplicate things.   

I will bring a diary. I kept 
one in 2005, when I fell in 
love with my flatmate and it 
recorded the whole journey  
of it and the very realistic 
slow fading out. 

PHil bRunneR  

I labour with an absurd degree 
of creative restlessness.   
I will bring a pencil because 
a lot of the things that I do 
involve either writing or 
drawing.  I am proud to 
be bald.  I’ve got complex 
opinions of everybody I 
respect. I haven’t really got 
any heroes.
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niall kisHtainy  

When I was in my early 20s 
I decided to move to Egypt 
and lived on a boat on the 
River nile.  I teach Economic 
History at LSE.  Before I 
was an aid worker (that’s 
why I lived in many different 
countries) and before that 
I was a journalist.  I suffer 
from underestimating the 
amount of time needed to get 
to places around London.

steve tilleR  

I was conceived in India but 
born in London to a Jewish 
father and a Christian mother.  
 My outdoor glasses make 

me look like a younger 
Michael Caine.  I’m charming 
towards people I don’t know 
so well (when I’m angry with 
them); and angry when I know 
them better.
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ami sHPiRo

I’ve sat with yogis and 
contemplated the meaning 
of life in the Himalaya but 
I’ve also been a soldier in 
the Middle East.  I’ve been 
wearing polo neck shirts 
since before Steve Jobs came 
along.  I studied Maths, 
travelled, joined the Israeli 
military, then developed 
some intellectual property.  
I am an entrepreneur. I build 
companies.

katHeRine HallgaRten

I’m a matriarch: I have a large 
tribe of a family and I tell 
them what I think!  I’m a 
wood turner and will bring 
one of the bowls I made.  
I wrote a book on English 
grammar.  I’m fidgety.   
My personal hero is Clement 
Attlee. England was up to our 
ears in debt and he started 
the welfare state.
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lucy macnab

My father is Scottish. I’m  
the last person in line to be 
chief of the Mcnab clan of 
Barovich.  I will bring a pair 
of earrings my grandad gave 
me on my 18th birthday.   
I am co-director of Ministry 
of Stories.  I hum made-up 
tunes when I’m walking along 
and I don’t really realise I’m 
doing it.  I can do the Shim 
Sham – a 1940s lindy hop 
dance.

Helen lolljee 

I have an ability to multi-
task: I juggle three kids.  I’ll 
bring my smart phone. I take 
pictures of the kids all the 
time.  I do media training – 
photography and filmmaking 
– with people with learning 
disabilities.  I love that you 
can make a difference in 
people’s lives.  I drink about 
10 cups of tea a day.  I can 
play the flute.
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aidan lolljee 

I’m really good at Lego 
especially the police vehicles 
because I love the police.   
I like them because they 
arrest bad people and 
Mummy!  I will bring some 
Lego and my handcuffs.   
I want to be a policeman 
when I grow up.  I love 
jumping on the sofa.

joe lolljee  

I will bring my football 
lunchbox.  I love to play.   
I am attending the Songbirds 
playgroup, where I meet 
my toddler friends.  I am 
repeating back everything 
that is being said.    
I celebrate and shout about 
scoring a goal even if it  
didn’t quite go in. 
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eRin lolljee

I’m a beautiful little sister for 
my two big brothers.   
I will bring my pink blanket.   
I eat / sleep / poop / smile 
and get windy at 6pm!   
I always laugh when I see my 
nanny.  I can sleep through 
the loudest noise my  
brothers make… 

daniel lolljee 

I’m a touch stubborn. I 
manage learning disability and 
mental health services.   
our road is really neighbourly 
and you can say hello to 
everyone.  I leave my shoes 
in the middle of the floor. It 
drives my wife mad!  I’m into 
Man United paraphernalia.  
I play football better than all 
my mates! 
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Wendy andeRson 

If someone smiles I’ll always 
smile back.  I’ll bring pictures 
of my family.  I realised that 
most of my friends are mixed 
or in mixed relationships.  
I’m a primary school teacher; 
I’ve been doing that for seven 
years – specialising in modern 
languages.  I’m quite quick at 
learning languages, but I really 
like French.

bRodie andeRson  

I’m in a show at school where 
the mummies and daddies 
come to watch.  I really like 
Star Wars and so does my 
daddy.  If I had super powers 
I would have four arms. I like 
saving people. I saved my 
sister once from falling down 
the stairs  I always tuck my 
trousers into my socks .
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callie andeRson 

I’m very good at drawing 
particularly in the wrong 
places like on the limestone 
fireplace.  I go to my 
swimming club every Tuesday 
and I’m always really tired 
afterwards.  I love watching 
the film Mulan as often as 
possible.  I say ‘Huh’  
instead of ‘Pardon.’  I am a 
daddy’s girl. 

PeteR andeRson

Growing up in northern 
Ireland I remember being 
nine and being asked if I was 
Protestant or Catholic and 
answering I was Jewish so 
I didn’t get my teeth kicked 
in.  I’d love to bring my 
Lambretta. – I’m a designer 
and artist.  I hate nationalism 
in any form.  The idea of a 
football supporter is my  
idea of evil. 
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HugH baRnett 

I really love being on time. 
 I will wear my bowler hat. 

My mum and my wife bought 
me one for my 40th birthday. 
 I belong to the national 

Harmonica League of Great 
Britain. It’s full of anoraks! 
 I also teach London’s only 

adult harmonica class.  I’m 
an adult education teacher, 
massage therapist and part-
time actor.

aleXandeR knoWles  

I do have a habit of being 
contrary just for the hell 
of it.  I used to be a keen 
skateboarder until I tore  
the ligaments in both my 
knees and I had to stop.   
I am a graphic designer; I like 
pattered jumpers and thick-
framed glasses which are 
pretty Shoreditch.  I don’t 
know if the people influence 
the place or the place 
influences the people.
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ben HeWis

It’s hard not to get on with 
me because I don’t like to 
offend anyone.  I will bring 
my phone; I’m always on it! 
 My life is shaped around 

being part of a couple.  I am 
a recruitment consultant.   
I can make people laugh.  
I sometimes find my self 
doing it at bad times and have 
to tell myself off. 

liWei zHao 

I studied English language and 
Western culture at university 
in China.  I will wear my 
Qipao – a traditional Chinese 
costume.  I don’t care too 
much about politics but I 
don’t think China is as bad as 
the Western media make out. 
 I’m a romantic person but 

my thoughts on romance are 
delusions.
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emily tuRneR 

My friends describe me 
with the German word 
‘leidenschaftlich’ which 
means passionate yet 
sorrowful.  I was born in 
Canada but have British 
grandparents and am applying 
for an ancestry visa that 
will allow me to reside 
permanently in the UK.   
I’ll be wearing my 1950s style 
cupcake dress.  

Wanda yu-ying Hu  

I change careers a lot: I’ve 
just started a Chinese school 
teaching Mandarin to kids 
aged six months to two years. 
 I’m a mum.  I will bring my 

sling for carrying my youngest 
daughter.  I’m a hoarder. 
That’s quite characteristically 
Chinese.
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maya cRuz 

I like butterflies and oranges. 
 I will bring my dolly Kiki. 

The first doll my cousin gave 
me.  There are about 50 kids 
in my class at nursery and I 
have lots of friends.   
I need a story before bed or 
I can’t sleep.  I want to be a 
princess because they have 
pink dresses. 

ina mei cRuz 

I talk in a mixed language of 
English, Chinese, Portuguese 
and my own made up 
language.  I will bring my  
cat teddy. 
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kate dunning 

Highlights in my life would 
be the kids getting married, 
the birth of my first grandson 
and the Millennium.  I used 
to work with asylum-seeking 
children or refugee children. 
 I consider myself one of the 

few lucky ones – I kept on 
missing the cuts. I think that 
the government is making  
a mess of things now.  

I can touch the floor while  
standing up. 

PatRicia o’connell   

I’m a Catholic and go to 
church every Sunday.   
I like keeping fit and will  
bring my judo certificate. 
 I’m part of a group that 

advocate for people with 
learning disabilities on  
public transport. We made  
a video once and took it to 
10 downing Street. We didn’t 
meet the Prime Minster 
though as he wasn’t there  
I’m a bit of a TV addict. 
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gill tayloR

I went to Cambridge 
University to study English 
at first, but then I changed to 
Law.  I was a civil servant in 
the department of Pensions;   

 I lived in Camden for a 
while;  it was great but it felt 
like you were living in the 
middle of a tourist trap.  

I will wear my pink leopard 
print stilettos.  I always  
have to send letters before  
I get on planes.

david mccaRtHy 

Some of my friends would  
tell you that I’m serious  
about 70% of the time   
I am a licensed taxi driver;  
I will bring my medallion.  
I’ve been doing that for about  
24 years.  I like the freedom 
of being my own boss.   
I can balance things on my 
chin, like a chair – I haven’t 
tried it in a while. It’s just a 
party trick.
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jan HaRRison 

For the last 15-20 years 
I’ve been reading widely on 
spirituality and going on 
retreats so I’ve built my own 
philosophy incorporating 
different beliefs.  The 
challenges I’ve had with my 
son, who suffers from mental 
health problems, have taken 
a lot of energy – but I’m a 
energetic person.  I love 
nature and get frustrated 
living in London. 

cHRistoPHeR ‘mac’ 
macallisteR  

I have a pretty cool scar on 
my left cheek.  I ran into 
someone really quickly when 
I was six.  I’m from northern 
Ireland.  I’m anti-religion 
because of all the nonsense 
going on there.  I will be 
wearing a leather jacket – it’s 
the same one Hugh Laurie 
wears in the TV show House. 
 I can’t sit still; even in bed 

I’ll rock myself to sleep.
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FaRyal kHan 

At first you hate me and 
then you grow to love me.  
I cry a lot. In Urdu we have 
an expression to describe 
people like me, it translates 
as ‘people who piss through 
their eyes’.  I’m working for 
a charity at the moment but 
it’s not what I wanted to do.  
I will be ambitious till the day 
I die.  I do tend to tell very 
rude jokes  I hate death.

jaqueline PeteRsen  

I’m like a granny in a 26 year 
old’s body.  I trained as a 
make-up artist after I left 
college.  At the moment I’m 
concentrating on designing 
clothing.  I’m generally 
the first person to get on 
the dance floor and make a 
fool of myself.  When my 
brother-in-law died, we did 
a flashmob at the funeral. 
 Some people think I don’t 

look gay enough.
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cHaRles akbaR 

I grew up on the naval base.  
I’ve dabbled with nunchucks. 
 I left Karachi when I was 

about 17, shortly before 
Bruce Lee brought out his 
movies.  I use psychology in 
tennis.  I was always mixing 
with people that were very 
wealthy.  I’m someone who 
makes sure that the financial 
regulators handle complaints 
correctly.  Muhammed Ali 
was awesome!

kasHiF moHammed  

I was born in Manchester 
but my parents are from 
Pakistan.  I will carry a 
Cd by A.R. Rahman who is 
also a combination of East 
and West.  I have to have 
a coffee when I start work. 
 I am a Customer Services 

officer at Brent Council.   
My personal heroes are 
nelson Mandela and Ghandi. 
 I can blow smoke rings.
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james saville

My wife would say I 
complicate things by over 
thinking them.  I’m an 
accountant but I was made 
redundant two years ago and 
got a pay-off. I’ve spent the 
money on the entrance fee to 
the Marathon des Sables –  
a 150-mile race through the 
Sahara desert.  I just found a 
job again as financial director 
of a firm of surveyors.  I hear 
before I see. 

tony glazieR

I write play reviews and 
restaurant reviews.  But I 
live on gas boiler repairs: 
for ex-cabinet ministers 
and trustees of the Hackney 
Emprire.  My wife technically 
was African…she came from 
the Seychelles, she was 
Chinese looking though.   
I worked for the BBC and 
I was on secondment to 
Libya.  I can’t imagine dying 
anywhere apart from London.
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Helen FRanzese 

I have American and Irish 
passports but I have a great 
connection to Britain – our 
youngest daughter was born 
here.  We always vote and 
pay taxes.  I will bring the 
medal I won in the All Ireland 
Irish dancing competition.  
I’m a solicitor.  I obsessively 
make the kids’ beds before I 
can do anything. 

PHena duRkin  

I like being the smallest of 
my siblings.  I will bring my 
spotty blanket. Me and mum 
lie down on the sofa every 
night wrapped in it.  I’m 
trying to do Irish dancing like 
the rest of my family but I 
don’t like the beginners class. 
 I dressed up as Batman for 

Halloween once and won  
I prize.
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aidan duRkin

I’ve just started making my 
own video game.  When  
I get home. I will always 
change into my pyjamas.   
My favourite subject is 
Science.  I hate to admit this 
but video games have actually 
taught me something. I can 
now do things that I couldn’t 
do before like dodge and 
jump backwards.

scott duRkin 

I am an artist.  I am a twin, 
so in that way I am not unique 
as there is a double of me out 
there somewhere.  I enjoy 
riding my skateboard.  I’m a 
puppeteer.  My grandfather 
is the reason I am now more 
open to having my mind 
changed.  I am very aware of 
water dwindling. Especially 
because now I have children, 
I am acutely aware of my own 
mortality.
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RobeRt sHePHeRd 

I studied anthropology but I 
like to combine things – visual 
art, contemporary things 
with history.  We used to 
do some designing together, 
me and my wife, but now 
I’d either be called a house 
husband or unemployed.  
I’m quite good at jay-walking 
(crossing the road across 
traffic without getting run 
over).  I never want to stop 
looking.

beckett sHePHeRd  

I will bring a seagull puppet 
that flaps its wings.  We 
play a game where we pile 
on top of each other – we 
pretend we’re pancakes.  
After school I mostly play 
piano, sometimes recorder.  
My personal hero is Michael 
Morpurgo – I’ve read most of 
his books.
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kennetH duRHam smitH 

I am interested in religious 
faith, poetry, martial arts 
and English folk arts – I live 
in a time when and where all 
these things can happen at 
once.  I design integrations 
between computer systems 
so they can exchange 
information automatically.    
I have been morris dancing 
for 32 years.  You progress 
by making what you ’do‘ more 
important than yourself.

geoRge neyHus 

Before you start, I better tell 
you that I burp a lot.  I’m  
the only person from the 
United States of America in 
my class.  I will be holding 
my cricket bat.  My personal 
hero is Satchin Tendulker.
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dan tHomas

I’m quite good at Maths  
and I like doing drawing.    
I think I’ll bring my toy rabbit 
– called ‘Rabbit’.  I go to 
school and come home, have 
dinner at 5;30 and then read a 
book and then have a shower 
then go to sleep, get up, have 
breakfast and go to school. 

98tH PaRticiPant  
not conFiRmed at time 
oF going to PRess
(15.06.2012)
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FAIRnESS And oPPoRTUnITIES SECTIon
1. do you trade fairly?
2. do you have a lot of opportunities? Please explain
3. do you give your stuff to charity?

FUn STUFF SECTIon
1. Are you funny? Please tell a joke
2. do you know how to ice-skate?
3. do you like fun? Please give details
4. do you like boring books?
5. do you like dancing?

ACCESSoRIES And ACHIEVEMEnTS SECTIon
1. do you like pens and pencils?
2. do you have loads of achievements? Please give details of your favourite
3. do you work hard?
4. do you make high-quality items? Please explain

nURSInG SECTIon
1. Are you nice to other people? Please give an example
2. do you smoke?
3. In your country have you ever littered? Please give details
4. Have you ever murdered someone in your life?
5. do you spit a lot on the street? Please give a reason

ART SECTIon
1. Why do you want to be a citizen? Please explain as fully as possible
2. do you know how to draw a heart? Please demonstrate

www.ministryofstories.org

questions FRom  
Hackney cHildRen 

Some of the questions in 100% London have been created  
by Hackney children involved with the Ministry of Stories,  
a creative writing and mentoring centre for young people 
in East London. These children have created their own 
Citizenship Test for living in London. 

citizensHiP test

SKILLS
1. do you know how to build robots? Please explain your method
2. Can you do star jumps?
3. Why did you come here? Please explain
4. did you like it?
5. Are you hard-working? Please give examples

SPECIAL TIMES SECTIon
1. When is your birthday?
2. What costume would you wear for Halloween? Please describe
3. What is your religion?
4. What would you like to do for your birthday? Please describe
5. Would you like to stay here for a bit? Please give reasons

SPECIAL PoWERS
1. do you want special powers? Y/n
2. What powers would you like? Please give details
3. do you want to be a superhero? Y/n (Trick question!)
4. Would you eat 900 million pizzas to get special powers?
5. If not, would you eat 100 rotten eggs?

EdUCATIon
1. do you have a good qualification?
2. do you have a satisfying job? Please explain
3. Can you read, write and understand things?
4. do you know our national anthem?
5. Why do you think education is important? Please explain

questions FRom  
Hackney cHildRen 
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Rimini PRotokoll 

Rimini Protokoll is the label of the collective 
works of Helgard Haug, Stefan Kaegi and daniel 
Wetzel. Together and separately they produce 
theatre pieces, radio shows and work in an 
urban environment through a diverse variety 
of collaborative partnerships. Using research, 
auditions and conceptual processes which allow 
what they call ‘Experts’ to find their unique voice. 

Recent works include Call Cutta in a Box, a  
one-to-one telephone performance that 
takes place live from a call centre in India; 
Hauptversammlung (“Annual General meeting”),  
a parasitic intervention at the shareholders’ 
meeting at daimler; the multi-player, on-stage 
game Best Before (Vancouver 2010), the video-
walk outdoors (national Theatre of Wales 2011) 
and Lagos Business Angels with nigerian business 
people (Berlin 2012).

In 2007, Rimini Protokoll were awarded with the 
German Faust Theatre Award and in 2008 with the 
European prize for “new Realities in Theatre”.  
In 2011 they were awarded the Silver Lion of the 
41th Venice Biennale – established to recognise 
and honour promising young artists.

www.rimini-protokoll.de

Rimini PRotokoll
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100% london cRedits 100% london cRedits

Concept: 
Rimini Protokoll  
(Haug / Kaegi / Wetzel)
Direction: 
Helgard Haug / 
Stefan Kaegi

Stage Design: 
Marc Jungreithmeier / 
Marscha Mazur 
Lighting and 
Projection Design: 
Marc Jungreithmeier
BSL Interpreter: 
Jacqui Beckford

Musical Director/
Bass:
Renell Shaw 
Guitar:
Michael Antoniou
Drums:
Kaz Hussain
Trumpet:
Mark Samuel Kavuma
Trombone: 
nathaniel Cross
Tuba:
Theon Cross 

Producer:  
Sherry neyhus
Assistant Producer:  
Ria Samartzi
Project Manager:  
Hannah Kerr
Casting:
Yamin Choudury
Coco Jackson
Kate Voznj
Sam Williams

Photography:
Rimini Protokoll
100% London Team

Statistics:
Greater London 
Authority’
(designed by  
Sarah Boris)

Catalogue Design:  
Sarah Boris

100% London would 
not have been possible 
without the support of 
many including: 

The Technical Team of 
the Hackney Empire. 

All the Volunteers 
supporting the 100% 
London company and 
helping to realise the 
project. 

Generous funders of 
100% London, Hackney 
Empire and LIFT. 

Horatio Morgan at 
CaVSA, Lawrence Swan 
at The Westminster 
Society for People 
with Learning 
disabilities, oliver 
Tipper at Croydon 
Council, Ministry of 
Stories and everyone 
else who supported 
the development of 
the 100% London chain 
reaction. 
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Jasmine Abraham
Awet Abdurhoman
desnee Amanze-Hay
Laura Andrews
Michelle Banton
Coreen Bent
Amina Camara
Joshua Campbell
Ida Casilli
Yamin Choudury
Jonathan Christian
Matthew Cook
Reuben Cook
Yolanda Elez
Leigha Fraeon
Kathleen Hamilton
Athlyn Harry
Liz Holder
Bryony Hope
Richard Huxtable

Shauna Halstead
Sue Hyman Associates
Saran Ipp
Coco Jackson
Jennie Jacques
Lance Kirby
Kudos (Bars & Catering)
Alina Lacatus
neil Lawrence
Jason Lewis
Steve Liburd
Alison Louis
Biko Mason
Steve Mannix
Susie McKenna
Clarie Middleton
Tamara Moore
Jane Morgan
noel Morgan
Marika Morgan

Tom newton
Hussina Raja
Kiman Read
othman Read
John Ryan
Juan Sanchez
Carolina Sarsfield
Christine Seraphine
Umaru Shuaibu
Sukhchain Singh
daniel Smyth
Jessica Spalis
nadia Syed
Sam Williams
Jenny Wong
Liz Wong
Brian Wren

Artistic Director:
Mark Ball
Executive Director: 
Beki Bateson
Head of 
Development:
Hannah Clifford
Participation 
Producer:
Erica Campayne
Associate Producer:
nick Sweeting

General Manager:
Kate Ward
Development 
& Marketing: 
Coordinator
Jonathan May
Assistant Producer:
Jon davis
Marketing 
Consultant:
Kevin Isaacs 
Production Manager:
Simon MacColl

Streb Production 
Team:
Sally Cowling 
Tom Bailey  
Lucy Ryan 
Volunteers 
Coordinator:
Ania obolewicz
Festival Coordinator:
Julia Cameron

Festival PR:
Kean Lanyon

Development 
Placement: 
Sophie Merriman
Digital Placement: 
Jon Kennedy
Evaluation 
Placement: 
Bastien Remy

Executive 
Placement:
Crystal xia 
Hub Placement:
Eion Kilkenny 
Marketing 
Placement:
Alina Gutierrez

Participation 
Placement:
Lizzy dalby
Producing 
Placement:
Helen Galliano
Streb Placement:
Rosanna Lowton
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100% WoRld touR

100% London is based on a concept by  
Rimini Protokoll for Hebbel Am Ufer  
Berlin which has appeared – or will  
appear – in the following cities:

  Berlin February 2008
  Vienna May 2010
  Athens July 2010
  Vancouver January 2011
  Karlsruhe September 2011
  Köln november 2011
  Melbourne May 2012
  norfolk May 2012
  Braunschweig May 2012
 London June 2012
  oslo August 2012
  Zürich october 2012
  Krakow october 2012
  dresden September 2013
  Gent october 2013
  Paris 2014
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